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Liverpool School Board has been lodged with t he Education 
Department . The memorial s tates t h a t .the introduction of t h e 
Catechism was opposed by the Liverpool Evangelical W e e 
Church Committee, by various other Nonconformist bodies, 
and by the three Roman Catholic members of t h e board; 'and 
their lordships a re asked to declare t h a t t he board's action 
contravenes the Cowper-Temple Clause. 

V o l u n t a r y Schools. 
Presiding last Wednesday a t the annual meeting of t h e 

Manchester Church Day-schools Association the Bishop of 
Manchester said the whole of t he aid-grant in t h a t pa r t of trie 
country was absorbed in school improvements and teachers ' 
salaries. The l a s t Education Act diminished theschool-pence 
by free education. This diminution would be progressive, and" 
unless the friends of voluntary schools bestirred themselves 
t he concurrent decline in voluntary subscriptions would be 
more manifest likewise from year to year. The rapid diminu-

, tion in the number of candidates ,for pupil teacherahipa was 
artificially caused, and unt i l t he mat te r was carefully reviewed 
and the artificial restriction had been removed, possibly by 
legislation, i t meant a growing difficulty in obtaining assis
tant-teachers except a t a salary far enhanced. The rapid 
diminutions of income with which a continually increasing 
expense had to be met made t he position of voluntary school 
managers an impossible one. To lose their school buildings 
would.be to lose their t i t le to consideration from the Com
mit tee of Council. Therefore he regretted the rooro tha t the 
income of a society such as this, from which efficient help for 
failing schools was most to be hoped for, should show a serious 
falling off. 

A return prepared by the Education Department has been 
laid on the table of the House of Commons showing for each 
association under the Voluntary Schools Act, 1897, and also for 
the unassociated schools— 

(1) What schools, in the school year preceding the first payment of aid-
grant, paid rerit in excoss of the receipts from voluntary contributions, 
and the amoiiufc of such excess; (2) what /schools paid rent in excess of 
tho receipts from voluntary contributions and endowment, and tho amount 
of such oxeo-Bi and (3) what schools paid rent In excess of tho receipts 
from voluntary contributions, endowment, and fees, and also the amount 
of such execps. 
From this i t appears t h a t in t he various Church associations 
there are in all 11,816 schools enrolled. Of these 200 paid rent 
in excess of voluntary contributions, 152 in excess of voluntary 
contributions and endowment, and ninety-five in excess of volun
tary contributions, endowments, and foes. In the Roman 
Catholic associations thore are 1,015 schoolH, and the number of 
schools paying rout in excess, under tho throe heads which tho 
return embraces, is 147, 142, and 130. The British and other 
associations BIIOW a total of 820 schools, and tho numbors 
paying rent in excess are respectively 130, 123, and 37. In the 
Wesleyan associations there aro 467 schools, of which 105,104 
and 10 schools pay excess rents under tho respective heads. 
There are U schools in the Jewish associations, bu t none of 
these appear to pay excess ren t ; while of the 207 unassociated 
schools 13, 7, and 3 pay excess rent under tho threo he»id.s 
already mentioned. 

B o a r d S c h o o l s . 
The seventh annual meeting of the members of tho Ouild of 

St. Kdmnnd was held on the 2nd inst., a t the offices of the London 
School Board. The Warden (tho Rev. G. E. Hogg) presided, 
and moved tho adoption of the annual report, in which refer
ence was made to the largo development of the work of 
evening continuation schools, and the consequent curtai lment 
in the leisure t ime of sohoOl board teachors. Tho number of 
members and associates enrolled during the past year had been 
153, against which there had boon a withdrawal from various 
oansos of ninoty-one. Thoro wore now 878 on tho roll, and if 
the patrons were added i t made a total of 900 persons associated 
under the influence of tho guild. The report was adopted, and 
a ballot was iakon for the election of members of tho council, 
after which there was a somewhat longthy discussion as to the 
best means of extending tho guild. Ultimately a resolution, 
proposed by Mr. Mustard (Olga-streot Board School, Hackney), 
" tha t local associations should bo formed," was passed. 
Tho anniversary service took place at St. Margare ts , Lottibury, 
on Friday last. Evening Prayor was said by Prebendary 
Ingram, rector, and tho sermon was preached by Archdeacon 
Sinclair. Taking as his text St. Matt. x. 14, the preacher drew 
a distinction between tho phrases Church of Christ and 
kingdom of heaven, stating tha t while tho one was the body to 
which Christians are called to belong tho other was the circle 
of ideas, t ruths , and principles which tha t body is called upon 
to teach, and he tracod in pathetic language the various steps 
in which by precept, ihfluonoe, and example teachers have it in 
their power to draw their children towards t ha t circle. After the 
sermon tho guild hymn was admirably rendered by the choir of 
the church and the choral society of the guild, and the service was 
brought to a close with tho Tc Denm and Blessing. The annual 
excursion was made on tho following day to Chatham and 
Rochester. The morning was spent in the dockyard, and after 
lunch in the Corn Exchange of Rochester, where tho mayor 
honoured them with his presence, the members of tho guild 
proceeded to the deanery. Hero they wero most kindly 
welcomed by Dean Hole, who showed them his garden, and, 
before parting, gave a most touching address. The cathedral 
and castle were then visited, and after tea the party drove to 
Cobham vid Oadshill, where, by the kind permission of Lord 
Darnley, a delightful evening was spent in viewing the hall 
with i ts magnificent collection of a r t treasures, and strolling in 
the park unt i l the, t ime came for returning homewards. 

THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE FESTIVALS. 
3?Jio S c h o l a o Cance l lar i i , L i n c o l n . 

Tho biennial featival of this Scholac Cancellarii was held 
on the 30th ult. Special interest was imparted to the gathering 
by the fact that the preacher of the day was Sub-Dean-Leeke, 
who for twenty-one years was Chancellor: hence a larger 
number of old students was present than is usually the case. 
Tho Majority s ^ v e d 'on Monday evening .when, after supper 
at the Hostel, Va WcejijUon was held Jby the Bishop at the 
Palace. Oh; the following morning the JjolyCrxmnuinion was 
celobrated at 8 in the choir of the cathedral, tho Bishop being 
celebrant. Matins ytm ,ht 10,30. and more than eighty former 
students joined in'^the'procession which passed tip the nave 
singing " To tho Name of our salvation." Sub-Dean Leefcetoolr 
forhia text 1 Chr. xxviii. 10, and based on the words "Be strong 
and do it," a sermon, which/had forits keynote the thought of 
manly encouragement and hope. Th£ collection at both services 
was given to the Bursary Fund. 

About 1*0 sat down to luncheon at the Church House, the 
Bishop being in the chair. Tho first toast was "The Queen," 
and the Bishop met with' hearty appiauseas he dwelt oh the ideal 
of purity which her home life set before her subjects. Chan
cellor Croto/oor then gave the health of "The Bishop," the 
inspiration of whose presence was, as he justly said.'the indis
pensable condition of the college festival. He then piassed in 
review the many imporfant events affecting the Scholae which 
had taken place in the last year, especially the changes in the 
staff consequent on his own appointment as Chancellor and 
that of Chancellor Leeke as Sub-Dean. He had been happy 
in securing as his successor Canon Eagg, who bore the new 
title of " Warden of the Bishop's Hostel," and in the place of 
the Rev. 8 . S. Herington there had come as sub-warden and 
tutor the Rev. 3. C. Du Buisson. Ho also mentioned the 
alterations in the chapel, which had been carried out as a 
memorial of ArohbishoD Benson, and expressed a hope that 
the bursary fund might be raised to the required nuntmum of 
4001. 

The Jfctof>,iarepl^gftT0hiehea^ 

of the Scholae, whether working in the diocese of Lincoln or out
side it. He bcre witness to the fact that some of tile best work 
being done in the diocese Was that of Lincoln men, and 
reminded all present that ,on them and their work in their 
respective spheres the real success of the hostel depended. The 
present condition of affairs in the Church'gave,he said, three 
great opportunities to the clergy—First, that of showing their 
obedience to their spir i tual rulers by-bowing to the decisions 
of the Archbishop; secondly, that of teaching, as $be Ojtfly 
means of counteracting the prevalent jgtiorti&ce of Church 
doctrine, which was b rought out so.stirongly in ttye.newspapers; 
and, thirdly, of learning, as the new*sa*y • p^|n*na«y :.<'*o 
teaching. He then proposed the health of the preacher, the 
Sub-Dean, and asked his acceptance of a Bible,.which repre
sented a larger gift made tohira by past arid present members 
of the Scholae. 

The Sub-Dean, in expressing his thanks for the gift, referred 
feelingly to the changes of the pas tyear . He gave ; > vhe health 
of "The Old Students and the v i s i t o r s " to which Canon 
Bartlet replied. The Warden, Canon Ragg, replied to the toast 
of " The Hostel ," and spoke of the warm .welcome he bad 
received on his migration from Cuddesdon to Lincoln. The 
goodwill of the past s tudents was of special value to him, as 
he recognised how largely the welfare of the Scholae depended 
on their loyal a t tachment and remembrance. 

The proceedings ended with a happy and humorous speech 
from Precentor Bramley in response to the health of " The Dean 
and Chapter." 

L e e d s Clergy Schoo l . 
A large number of old students—just under a hundred in 

all—gathered a t Leeds for this festival, which was held on 
Monday and Tuesday in last week. There were also present 
the Bishop of Truro (the founder of the Clergy School) and t he 
Bishops of Wakefield and Richmond. The proceedings openfed 
on Monday evening with a reception a t the vicarage by Dr. and 
Mrs. Gibson. 

On Tuesday morning the Holy Communion was celebrated in 
the chapel at eight o'clock, the celebrant being the Bishop of 
Truro. The service was partly choral, Merbecke's sett ing of 
the Creed and Gloria being used. For matins, a t 10.30, past 
s tudents robed in cassock, surplice, and hood, and walked in 
procession to the chapel. The service, which was fully choral, 
was sung by the Vice-Principal, and the Lessons were read by 
the Rovs. M. L. Pagot and F . 11. C. Hut ton , two former Vice-
Principalp. The sermon was preached by the Bishop of Wake
field. Taking ns his text Rom. xii. 1, " I beseech you, therefore, 
brethren, by the mercies of God, to present your bodies'a living 
sacrifice," lie said it might bo thought strange t h a t St. Paul 
should make the climax of his appeal for holiness the demand 
for the sanctification of the body. Yet in so doing he was 
only stating the counterpart of a t r u t h which was being 
daiiy verified by modern science, t he importance of t h e 
body even in mental and spiritual functions. Led by the 
Spirit, the Apostle was able to emphasise this in opposition 
to tho Gnostic depreciation of the body which was then 
coming into vogue. On such an occasion as this, the Bishop 
continued, he might give tho passage a two-fold application. 
Turning first to the Church, there seemed now to be a danger 
in Bome quarters of regarding i t more as a syBtom than as a 
living body. There must , of course, be an outward form; 
a t tempts to dispense with t ha t had always ended in disaster. 
But there must also be a vital force such as would soon be lost 
if tho Church was treated only as a lifeless system of rules. 
The training of tho English clergyman in public school and 
University might be trusted to protect him from Buch narrow 
views. Nor was his breadth of mind in any danger of being 
lost in such a place as tho Clergy School; for there tho candi
date for holy orders not only received tho special t raining 
requisite for his calling, bu t was also brought face to face with 
tho noeds of the vast population of a great city. Such needs 
wore physical as well as spiritual, and the spiritual could not 
bo properly dealt with while the physical were ignored. 
Tho Church must see to such matters as the housing of the 
poor. Passing to the more immediate meaning of the text, 
the preacher concluded by warning the clergy neither to 
indulge nor to despise their bodies; he instanced the per
petual restlessness which marked so many clerical lives as a 
common form of the misuse of bodily powers. The collections 
a t both services, which were devoted to tho fund for com
pleting the internal fittings of the chapel, amounted to 261.3s. 2d. 

Luncheon was served a t 1 p.m. in a t en t in the grounds of the 
Clergy School. After the loyal toasts had been honoured the 
Bishop of Truro proposed " Prosperity to the Clergy School." 
The function of such a place was to hand on the ideal of 
the pastoral life extended and deepened for future generations 
to take up and realise. Bo thought t ha t t he training given 
there might bo specially valuable in fitting tho clergy to gain 
the confidence of a class whioh was often neglected in Church 
work—the young men of a parish. He coupled with the toast 
tho name of the Principal. 

The Principal, in responding, expressed the great pleasure he 
felt in meeting again the old students. Friendships formed with 
them while they were at Leeds only grew stronger when they left; 
there were many whom he. felt he knew bet ter how even than 
when they were in residence a t tho Clergy School. In reviewing 
the past three years he explained the now work which the Vice-
Principal had taken up, but which still allowed him to give 
half his t ime to the Clergy-School and to live among the men 
as before. The decoration of the chapel was being steadily 
proceeded with as funds allowed. He might mention some of 
the things still lacking such as oak benches and panelling for 
the walls, canopies for the sedilia, an organ, and an. organ-
screen. The financial report was satisfactory; they had bought 
the present premises with the adjoining ground, but there was 
stjll a considerable mortgage to be paid off. Turning to 
internal progress he t rusted they were still realising the three
fold object which a theological college should aim at, to teach 
i t s s tudents to pray, to think, and to work. 

The Vicar of Leeds, after expressing his sense of the grati
tude which was due to those friends in Leeds who had so 
kindly provided hospitality to old students a t tending the 
festival,, proposed the heal th of the Bishop of Wakefield* whom 
"he cordially thanked for his sermon. 

The Bishop of Wakefield, in reply, said that he himself was 
a great debtor to the Clergy School. I t s principal and one of 
its old s tudents were two of his examining chaplains, and 
within the last week he had had the pleasure of making 
another old s tudent an Honorary Canon of -Wakefield. The 
-Bishop referred to a paragraph which had appeared in some 
papers to the effect that he bad issued an order against the 
clergy wearing a moustache, and said, " T h a t is a very good 
example of finding the t r u t h aboiit yourselves in the news
papers, for I have the most astounding fact of all to tell you, 
and that is that I have never said a single word about 
moustaches from first to last. I knew you would forgive me 
making this little personal reference because i t is no i personal 
to myself and to many of those in this tent." 

The Bishop of Richmond, in a humorous speech, proposed the 
wealth of the past vice-principals. Speaking as one -who had 
had some experience as an examining chaplain, he-felt certain 
that the theological colleges had done much towards influenc
ing for the bet ter the examinations for holy orders. 

The Rev. H. L. Paget responded, and remarked that he 
thought that in after life men looked back to the days spent 
at a theological oollege with an affection that was not roused 
by the"memories of school, nor even by those of the University. 

In the evening; a conference was held on the duty of the 
clergy at home with regard to work abroad. The subject was 
introduced by an old student, the Rev. F. 8. Baines, formerly 
Archdeacon of Durban, now secretary to the "Council for 
Service Abroad " i n connection with the Boards of Missions. 
It ww decided to organise a soheme, which shall give greater 

opportunities to members of the Clergy School in England** 
help by intercession and almsgiving those of their brethren 
who have gone out as missionaries to foreign lands or the 
colonies. . 

So ended what the senior men pronounced to have been tho 
most successful commemoration ever held at $he Clenrv 
School. 8 * 

B I R T H — S O N S . 
GRAY.—June 4, Woodley Vicarage, Reading, the wife of Rev v » 

Gray. ' A -
LoKasDOw.—June J». at 85, Mint-street, Borough, the wife of Rev w n 

Longsdon, Vicar of 8t. Michael's. ' ' 
DAUGHTER. 

BfTMjr.—June 8, Inwatdleigh Rectory, Exbonrne, the wife of 
W. 6. B: Entlin. K e r -

M A R R I A G E S . 
BARrstt—ABKBCROMBY.—Jane lb.' St. Saviour's, Walton-phice, by th« 

Rev. L. C. Walford. Vicar of the pftriah, Francis Viscount Boring «ldiS 
eon of the Earl of Northbrook, to Florence Anita, widow of the latof .̂ 
R. Abercromby of Birkenbog and Foralen, N.B. w 

BODE—Bowr>ES.—June 7, at the parish church, Ardingly, Sussex by »,» 
Rev. Canon Mead, Rural Dean, assisted by the Rev. J . R. i w ( i „ ' 
brother of the bride, the Rev. George Herbert Bode, Rector of ]>,-,„,,,' 
Mewsey. Hants, to Ellen Mary, eldest daughter of the Rev. j a m . 
Bowden, Rector of Ardingly. 

C K O W D E R — V I V I A N . — June 8, St. John's. Truro,'by the Ven. the \rch 
deacon of Cornwall (uncle of the bride), assisted by tho Rev p jj 
Lewis (Vicar o f the parish) and the Rev. JI. Jt. Southwell rVicar nf 
Bodmin). A. E. Crowder, Priesl-in-Charge of Holy Trinity, Pitlochrv 
N.R., to Nora Constance, only dauffht'-r o f lute J. JEf. Vivian. *• 

H A K K S — C O L E S . — J u n e 8, St. Peter's. Bayswater, hy the Rev. R t i 
Lathburv, M.A., Rector of Den ham, uncle of the bride, assisted br th* 
Rev. H. G. RosedAle, B.D.. Vicar, and the Rev. G. P. Terry, L.Th t ,» 
Rev. W. P. Hanks, M.A., to Agnes Lermitte, third daughter of j 
Coles, J.P. . of 4, Kensington-park-gardens. . 

HotissFiEL.n—BERRIDOE.—June 8, St. John-the-Divine, Leicester, by the 
' Rev. H. 8. Gedgc, M.A.. Rector o f Aylestone, Leicester, assisted bv tho 

Rev. J . J. Needham, B . D . . Rector o f Whitwoodtnere, Castleford (•awt o f the bridegroom), and the Rev. AV. W . Noble. Curate c f St. John1* 
the Rev, J . H. Hounsfleld, M.A., Cnrato of Aylestone, to Annie 
Morpott. youngest daughter of R. B. Berridge, Solicitor. Leicester 

Jdt tKSTOSK—EGERTOS.—Juno 7, St. George's, Hanover-square, by the 
Rector, the Rev. D. Anderson, Sir F. J . W. Johnstone, to Laura 
Countess of Wilton. 

M E T N E I Z — L U C A S . — J u n e 10, Tarish Church. Hitchin, by the Ven. Arch
deacon Bathurst, assisted by Provost Meynell and Canon Hen.-loy tho 
Rev. F. W. Meynell, Vicar of .Stapcnhill, to Grace, secoud daughter <,[ 
S. Lucas, of Tile House, Hitchin. 

MtMfER— K.sovi.r.8.—June 7, Milford, Surrey, by the Rev. F. H.'Gnoch 
Vicar of Thursloy, assisted by tho Rev. }l. 8. Ma>shall, Vicar of tho 
parish, the Rev. O. E. .1. Milner. General Inspector of School* 
the l)ioce.«e of Oxford, to Ethel Kertha Redgrave Knowles, youngs'-
daughter of the late H. Y. Kuoivles, of Heath Hall. Thursloy, 
Godalming. 

AVAr.i.ER—CI.OSK.—June 7, St. Marys Church. Drumbanapher, bv tho 
Rev. i.T. Waller, of Castletown Manor, co. Limerick, father of briil, 
groom, tho Rev. J. T . Waller, Vicar of Drumbacagher, to Alice Evelyn 
daughter of M. C. Close, Drumbauagher, co. Armagh. 

DEATHS. 
BlAiKnt.—Juno 11. North Berwick,,William Garden Blaikio, DP., M Ii 

Emeritus Professor of Divinity, New College, Edinburgh, asred 7». 
B O W S T E A O . — A t U, Upgate. Louth, on the 10th i n s t a n t , Eliza-, widow of 

John Bowstead, formorly Vicar of Messingharn. Lincolnshire, after 
wards Rector of St. Olave's, Southwark, in her 83rd year. No flowers, 
by request. 

B R I S C O E . — O n the 0th June, Bathford, n e a r Bath, Ann, eldest daughter 
o f the late John Briscoe, aged 8ft. 

CLARK.—May |31. Ivy-bank, Dartmouth, Captain Charles Bertie Clark 
R.N., retired, of Rock Vale, Stoke Fleming, aged 55. 

Coo HI i.i,.—Junn< 5. Vcntnor. John George • Sinclair Coghill. M.I). 
F.R.C.P.E.. M.R.C.P., Senior Physician of the Royal National 
Hospital for Consumption, Ventnor. aged <55i 

F R E E T I I . — J u n e 8, Standard-hill, Nottingham. Eljen Freeth, aged «>3. 
H A L L O W E L I ^ C A R E W . — J u n e 6. Colonel John Hallowell-Oarew, aged s i 
H A N B U R Y - T R A C Y . — J u n o 8 , the Hon. JuliauaSophia Elizabeth Hanbury 

Tracy, at Buxton. 
I I A N K Y S I D E . — J u n o 8 , Charlevillo, Queensland, tho Rev. Vinoy i:. 

Handyside. 
HtusT,—Juno 8 , Bishopsbourue Rectory, Errtma Hirst, wife of the Rector. 
H t ' O U M A S . — J n n o 2, Woodbridge, Fanny, widow of the late R. Hughmai:, 

formerly of Yoxford, aged 00. 
i K W i x . - . I i m e 11, ltoyd Villa, Harrogate, Sir George Irwin, Kt. apedcr 
J O N E S . — M a y 28, at S. Martin's Vicarage, Stamford, the Rev. Alfn-.i 

Henry Jones, M.A., Vicar of tho parish, aged 4 1 . 
KEfrLY.—Juno 5, at 48, Ashchurch-grove, Ravenscourt-park, Au^ustm 

Bernard Kolly, M.A., Barrister. 
L A TOTJCIIE.—June 10, at 1, Upper Ely-place, John James Diego- I,a 

Touche, LL.D., Deputy Keeper of the Records. 
L I C I T T E N B T E I N , — J u n e fi, at 23, London-road, Twickenham, Moritz Lid: 

tensteiu, Esq., Barristor, aged 08, 
M A C D O N N E M , . — J u n o 3 , at- 2 1 , St.. John's-villas. Upper Holloway. the 

Rev. George Alcock MacDounell, Vicar of Bisbrooko, Uppingham.ngi-il 

MOIR.—June 7, St. Andrew's, N .B. , Robert Moir, M.D. , F.R.C.S.E. 
Surgeon-Major (Retired) Indian Medical Service. 

M O L E S W O R T H - S T . AriiYN.—June 8, Varese, Italy, Caroline, wife of tin 1 

Rev. St. A. H. Moleswoith-St. Aubyn, of Clowancc, Cornwall. 
N I C H O L S O N . — J u n o C, Newark-ou-Tront, Anne Elizabeth, widow of H i ' 

late W . N. Nicholson, aged CI. 
P E G O E . — J u n e 8. at 12, Cholmley-villas, Portsmouth road, I/ong Dittc 

tho Rev. J. V. Pegge, M.A.. aged 35 . 
P O L L E X F E N . — J u n e C, John Hutton Pollexfen, M.A., M.D., F.S.A., M.X.s. 

for twenty-five years Vicar of Middleton Tyas, aged 80. 
RomNSox.-JuHe 12, St. Philip's Vicarage. Holford-sciuare, Aiidr»» 

Douglas Johustone Robinson, B.A., Priest-Vicar of St. Philip's, aud YM 
Rector of Colby, Norfolk, aged 5f>. 

SnAKrs.—On the oth inst., Ferudale, Wouersn, Guildford, Lanceli'i 
Lambert Sharpo, B.D., late Fellow of St. John's, Oxford, aud in sum-
slon Vicar of St. Giles's, Oxford, Rector of Crauham, Essex, aud Wai 
of St. John's, Angell-town. Brixton> aged 50. 

STOCKS.—June 8, St. Saviour's Vicarage, Leicester, Sarah, widow of !*• 
Stocks, aged 86. 

T A Y L O R . - June fi. Kingswood, South Norwood-park. Frances, widow <'f 
tho Rev. 8. B. Taylor, Vicar of Kingswood, Surrey, aged 71. 

T I O C O M B E . — J u n o lo, St. Peter's Vicarage, Hammersmith, the Ii?1 

George Henry Tidcombe, aged 71. 
W A L L A C E . — J u n e 0, Robert Wallace, M.P. for East Edinburgh. 
W O R S L E Y . — J u n e 7, Major-General Richard Morsley, B.N.I., aged ci. 

Last week the rate of mortality in thirty-three large English town* 
averaged i6"4 per 1,000 (Loudon, 157). In London 2,415 births and l,3>-
deaths were registered, the former beiqg 1G0 and the latter 129 below 
the average id'the corresponding weeks of the'last ten years. The 
1,865 deaths included 1 from smallpox, 93 measles, 5 scarlet fever. » 
diphtheria, 27 whooping-cough, 7.enteric fever. 12diarrhcea and dysen
tery, and not one death from typhus, ill-defined form of continued fever, 
pr.cholera; thus 173 deaths were referred to these diseases, being 35 below 
the corrected average weekly number. The deaths attributed directly 
to influenza numbered 18, Having been 26, 27, and 24 in the preceding 
three weeks. At Greenwich the paean temperature of the air was oi l deg.. 
toeing. 2'9 deg. above the average in the flfjty years 1841.90. The lcmes* 
night temperature was 46*4 deg. on Saturday, and the highest day tern-

tare iri the shade was 81'5 de#. on Monday. There were 72'1 hours 
out of U4'S of possible sunshine. 

The ONLY PALATABLE natural aperient is 

W 

J T & A N Z 

J O S E F 
A T E R . Recommended by Doctors especially for CONSTIPATION 

LIVER TROUBLES. CATARRH of the STOMACH and I X T E S 
TINRS, PILES, OBESITY, GOUT and RHEUMATISM. toU 
everywhere. 

Q - L E B E L A N D I M P R O V E M E N T S . 
The LANDS IMPROVEMENT COMPANY, with which is now amal

gamated the Land, Loan, and Enfranchisement Compy.. A p v i r i ^ 
MONEY to Incumbents for the Improvement of <?Iebe Land. »y » B 

erection of and additions to Farm Bmldihgs and Cottages, »raina«e. 
RoadmaRlng, and other works of an agricultural character; ateo for ^3 
development of the Glebe for toullding purposes toy the construction »> 
Roads, Sewers, and Drains; and for water supply to parsonage-houses. ( 

The amount advanced is with the expenses incurred charged on 
QlebeaDdrep^byareut^narge inasyears . ^ 

Fdnns of apWcation and further particulars may be obtained at w» 
Ofocee of the OMnpany, Great i ^ r g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ ' 
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